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व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

 

THE ‘I KNOW THE SELF’ STATE 

 

(The verses given below are not for just reading and understanding just the word-meanings. Each verse is 

of profound meaning and has to be analyzed and contemplated upon, again and again to attain the self-

experience. Bring these thoughts as the experience by catching their abstractness, and later try to stay in 

that experience without these words also.  

The words ‘I am Chit Brahman’ or ‘I know Chit-Brahman’ have to vanish off and only the experience of 

the silent self has to be left back. 

Make this your daily meditation-session before or at the end of your daily study.) 

स त �व#तारज ेति#म-./मेद�म त वे0यहम।्  

�वमहं�वा�दबाधे त�स�द�या�द जग
गतं स�यं सव��कारा3यं ./मेद�म त वे0यहम।्  
In that extensive state of truth-revelation, I know that all this is Brahman. 

(Here, the ‘I know’ is not the knowledge of the other, but the ‘I’ knowing itself as to what it is. The small ‘I’ 

falls off, and the huge ‘I’ alone remains where there cannot exist even the tiny agitation of the ‘I’.) 

When the division of I and you is gone, then all the instructions also that explain the Reality state as ‘That 

alone is the truth’ in reference to the world become meaningless; and I know that all this which is seen as 

various shapes with names is the state of Brahman alone (as the unmanifest knowledge essence existing as 

its manifestation). 

न मे दःखंु  कमा�6ण न मे मोहो न वाि7छतं समः #व#थो �वशोकोऽ�म ./माह�म त स�यता। 
I have no pain (since I need nothing else to fulfill me). 

Actions do not belong to me, for the world rises in front of me by my very presence. 

I do not have any delusion of the reality of the ego or the world. 

I do not desire anything, since nothing other than the true self exists. 

I am equal and am spread out in all the objects as their knowing essence. 

I am now restful in my own state. 

I am free of all the sufferings that belong to the limited existence of the Jeeva-state. 

Brahman alone is; and I am that; this alone is the truth. 

कलाकल=कम>तोऽि#मु  सव�मि#म  नरामयः न �यजा�म न वा7छा�म ./माह�म त स�यता। 
I am completely free of the taints of the divided reality called the world. 

I alone am all, as their knowing state. 

I have no afflictions whatsoever that belong to the agitation called the mind. 

I have nothing to reject; nothing to seek also. 

Brahman alone is; and I am that; this alone is the truth. 
अहं र>तमहं मांसमहम#थी-यहं वपःु @चदहं चतेनं चाहं ./माह�म त स�यता।  
I am not a separate reality existing apart from the body. 

I am also the body made of blood, flesh, bones also, for it exists because of my knowing essence only and 

because of the mind-conception only. (I know the body as the body; so the body exists.) 

Brahman alone is; and I am that; this alone is the truth. 
दयौरहं खमहं साक� महमाशा भवोCयहंु  अहं घटपटाकारो ./माह�म त स�यता।  
(What I am not?) 

I am the heaven. I am the sky with the sun. I am the directions. I am the earth-pedestal also. 

I am all the shapes like pot, cloth etc. (I know them as all these.) 

Brahman alone is; and I am that; this alone is the truth. (Knowing alone exists as the known.) 
अहं तणमहंृ  चोवE ग�मोहंु  कानना
यहं शैलसागरसाथGऽहं ./मैक�वं कल ि#थतम।्  
I am the grass. I am the ground. I am the bush. I am the forest etc. 

I am the hill and the ocean with all the beings. (I know them as all these.) 

There is only one Brahman as all. (Knowing alone exists as the known.) 
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आदानदानसंकोचप�व�काू  भतश>तयःू  सव�मेव @चदा�माि#म ./मHयाततIपधक्ृ। 

लताग�मा=करादJनामहंु ु  संभवनै�षणा ं@चदा�मा-तग�तं शा-तं परं ./म रसा�मकम।्  
(Whatever actions are going on as the world activities are my own states of existence.) 

All the powers of the beings to accept or give or withdraw, all these actions are actually the self as the Chit 

state of knowing. I stay as any object with its required qualities (since I know them as such).  

Whether it is a creeper, or bush or sprout, the moisture within them is the same, and allows them to grow in 

whatever manner they choose to be. So also, I am the (knowing) essence in all the objects living or inert, 

and stay as their very essence (of the knowledge of them), and thus make possible their manifesting as the 

manifold varieties. 

यि#म-सवK यतः सवK य�सवK सव�तLच य�यो मतः एक सवा��मा परं ./मे त  नLचयः। 
(What ascertainment is the natural vision of a JeevanMukta?) 

‘The conscious Self within, the quiescent principle, the Supreme Brahman of blissful nature, in which 

everything exists, from which everything rises, that which is everything, that which is everywhere, that 

alone is the one and only principle existing as the essence of all! That is Para Brahman!’  

This understanding is the ‘ascertainment’ which a JeevanMukta has. 

@चदा�मा ./म स�स�यमतृं N इ त नाम�भः �ोPयत ेसव�ग ंत��वं @च-माQं च�ेयविज�तम।्  
(Names are many; but the nameless thing is one only.) 

‘That principle’ which is everywhere, which is the pure knowing state devoid of all the perceptions, is 

known by various names like Chidaatmaa (knowing essence), Brahman (potential to burst forth as any 

perceived), Sat (Reality), Satyam (Truth absolute), Rtam (the rules that govern the perceived), Jna (the 

Knower who has attained Brahman Knowledge) etc. 

आभासमाQममल ंसव�भता�मू बोधकं सव�Qावि#थतं शा-तं @च
./मे�यनभयतेु ू ।  
(What is the Brahman-experience of a Knower?) 

The Knower experiences the Chit-Brahman (the Brahman state shining as the Knowing state of the world) 

as a completely quiescent state of the self, where it alone shines as the appearance of objects, where it is 

untainted by any perception that rises in front as the perceived, where it alone shines as the Bodha 

(information-content) of all that is there, and which is everywhere as the Knower of all. 
 

CONTEMPLATE THE TRUTH ‘I AM THE CHIT-BRAHMAN’ 

 

मनोबRीि-SयTातसम#तकलनाि-वतंु  भेदं �य>�वा #वमाभास ं@च
./माहमनामयम।् 

I have gotten rid of all the misconceived differences made up by the mind, intellect and the senses (as 

connected to the Jeeva-state of Vaasanaas), and I shine forth as my true self.  

I am the Chit-Brahman. I am free of all afflictions that belong to the Jeeva-state. 

शUदादJनामशेषाणा ंकारणाना ंजगि�#थतःे त��वावकाशकं #वPछं @च
./माि#म न मे Vयः।  
The subtle principles of Shabda (the agitation state in the quiescent-state), the waters of experience, the 

feeling of solidity as touch, and the varied nourishing objects called taste, and the difference maintained in 

the world as the smell; these alone form the cause for the world-existence.  

I alone make their existence possible.  

I am the pure state untainted by the knowledge of the world-existence.  

I am the Chit-Brahman. I do not deteriorate like the objects of the world. 

अनारतगल�#वPछ@चRारागहना�मकं आलोकः समनोमौनंु  @च
./मा#Wयमतृं परम।् 
The revealed perceptions rising from the Chit (as the moment to moment information content), keep on 

flowing densely without stop and are untainted since they are of the knowledge-form only.  

(What you see in the front of you (as a body-location) is a flow of information only of various types 

conceived as the mind-process. Everything is just the knowledge you have of them. 

World is just what ‘you’ know as the world, from the ant-level to the Brahmaa level.) 

It is the Chit alone which rises as these perceived scenes, the knowing state knowing itself as the world, like 

seeing oneself in a concave or convex mirror and enjoying the distorted images.) 

I am the essence of these perceptions.  

I am the indescribable silent state of the Knowers. 

I am the Chit-Brahman. I am the supreme immortal state. 
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अनारतगलSपंू   न�यं चानभवामतंु ृ  अहं नःशेषचXा6ण @च
./माहमलेपकम।्  

Chit alone is the ‘I’ sense in all the beings from a worm to a Brahmaa; these ‘I’s as Jeeva states, keep on 

rolling like the wheels with no destination in sight (with Jeeva as the passenger). 

The perceptions (information-contents) rise up continuously without stop at each movement of the wheel 

(agitation of the mind), and unfold as momentary experiences (and are imagined as a life lived and 

experienced from birth to death). 

I am the nectar of awareness in all these experiences; but I am not affected by any of the perception that the 

Jeeva experiences. 

I am the Chit-Brahman; the ever untainted one. 

सषCतसYशंु ु  शा-तमालोक�वमला�मकं सWभोगो�तममाभास ं@च
./मा#Wयपवासनम।्  
My state is now like that of a deep sleep, as if nothing exists outside of me except the quietness. 

But I am fully awake in this quietness, and have no Vaasanaas dormant in me that can rise as the Vaasanaa-

fields that bind me. What I see as the perceptions is my own shine (through a mind-screen), and is pure 

without the taint of division (as the knowledge essence which is not divided by the knowing of the divided). 

The experience of myself shining as all (as the vision of truth) is the most excellent of all. 

I am the Chit-Brahman which has no Vaasanaa taint of any sort. 

खHडा�द#वादसं�वि�तरJष-माQाु  तु  त�ट त @च�ता�द�ववबRेषु ु त�R ./माहमPयतःु ।का-तासंस>त@च�त#य 

च-Sे सम�दतेु  स त च-S��ययस��वा�म @च
./माहम[ययम।्भ�म�टनरY�टJनांू  ल\नानां खे  नशाकरे या 

ख#था ननु @चPछि>त#तिPच
./माि#त  नम�लम।्सखदःखा�दकलना�वकलोु ु   नम�ल#तथा स�यानभवIपा�मु  

@च
./मा�माि#म शाLवतः।  
(The amazing magic of the unmanifest rising as the manifest is explained.) 

I am the Brahman which never swerves from the untainted state to become the world reality of the ‘I’. 

I am the essence of knowing that is in all the Chitta states that rise as the perceptions. 

I am the essence of all enjoyments and gets experienced as minuscule experiences, like the tiny amount of 

sweetness experienced while tasting a tiny bite of the large sugarcane. 

(I am the ocean of quiescence, the blissful state of rest that is experienced by me as the tiny bit of the ‘I’ 

based pleasures, like the ocean tasting itself through a wave-mouth.) 

(To enjoy some object in particular, the division of objects becomes a necessary factor. Unless the division 

aspect is there you cannot enjoy the pleasure through any object. I stay undivided and shine as the division 

also; and experience my state of bliss itself as if from the outside. 

(And at the opening of the eye-hole, the mind bursts out as the huge expanse of vision with a variety of 

objects, from the nearest mud particle on the ground to the farthest moon-sphere, and also enjoys the 

proximity of the beloved! Such is the magic of the Brahman state. 

At every glance of the eye, varieties of objects rise up as a gigantic vision, like magic.) 

At the rise of the moon, the beloved looks more beautiful than ever and the lover enjoys her company by 

feeling attracted towards her. The mind at that time is able to see the different objects from the beloved’s 

shape to the moon far above, and enjoys the joy of her company. This difference is also is a shine of the 

self as the awareness principle which sees all the objects as different and experiences some joy. 

I am that awareness that shines also as the differences in the objects, but which does not itself get divided 

by knowing the objects.  

(A man from the ground level is able to perceive the moon at a far off distance, because of this division 

factor. This division alone is the foundation of any world-perception.  

But the inner awareness which is able to witness al these different objects from the ground below to the sky 

above is not divided; it has to stay changeless and divisionless to witness these changing patterns of sense-

paintings.) 

That power of the Chit which appears as the moon in the sky for the man standing on the ground looking at 

the moon in the sky, that Chit-Brahman I am, the ever untainted one. 

(And, whatever gets perceived as divided and separate from each other yields either pain or pleasure by its 

contact. The same beloved who looks beautiful in the moonlight and gives joy, will be an object of pain if 

she is in the company of another person. So it is with all the objects of the world. 

What you consider as joyous never gives real joy forever. 
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Joy is just an illusion created by the mind; pain also is an illusion only; but the awareness state of Chit 

which is aware of the pain and pleasure is not affected by any pain or pleasure and stays untainted by the 

experiences.) 

I am the taintless quiescent state which is aware of the experience of joy and pain connected to the sense 

patterns called objects. I am the reality which bestows reality to these experiences. 

I am the Chit-Brahman; the eternal state of Reality. 

असं#तता]वगालोकेु  मन#य-यQ संि#थत ेया �ती तरनाग#का तिPच
./माि#म सव�गः। 
(When a person is walking on the road with his mind engaged in the various affairs of his life, the objects 

on the road do not exist for him at all, and he is not affected by them. The shops, stray dogs, other persons 

moving around, the cars and buses that move on the road, nothing is seen by him, and do not affect his 

mind, if he is safely walking along the foot-path.) 

A traveler remains unaffected even when looking at the objects on the path when his mind is engaged in 

other thoughts within. Similarly the pure awareness state of the self acting as the Sattva state of perception 

is also unaffected by the perceived objects, and is freed of the sin of the contact of the unreal objects. 

I am the Chit-Brahman existing everywhere as my own shine of knowledge. 

भवाय� नलबीजानांू  संब-धेऽ=करकम�सु ु शि>त^
गमनीया-त#तिPच
./माहमाततम।्  
Any seed is the potential state of a tree. When the fertile ground, water, air, and the seed are joined 

together, the sprout naturally rises up. Mind is also the fertile ground for the seed of Vaasanaa to sprout up 

as an experience field. I am the power which makes the sprout shoot forth from inside the seed in the act of 

sprouting. I am the Chit-Brahman pervading all the fields of experience as the experiencer; yet unaffected 

by any perceived field. 

खज�र नWब_बWबानांू  #वयमा�म न  त�टतां या #वादस�ता लJना-त#त
./म @चदहं समः। 

खेदान-द�वम>ता-तःु  सं�वि�तम�ननोदया लाभालाभ�वधौ त�याु  @च
./माि#म  नरामयम।्  
Perceived world is full of tastes of various kinds; but this taste does not belong to the inert objects. 

The experience of taste (joy) in the perceived sense patterns like dates and lemon (and all other objects like 

family-members and other possessions) is made to exist in them (as the required innate taste) because of 

my presence only. I am that power that produces taste in all the objects and I alone taste them as if different 

from me. I am that Chit Brahman. 

(This experiencing of the taste as the other gives rise to joys and sorrows of various kinds.)  

I am freed inside of all the sorrows and joys because of the purified state rising through the analysis of the 

mind, and I am equal in all the gains and losses.  

I am that Chit Brahman bereft of all the afflictions. 

याव`Wयक� मेताू वaृि�टसQंू  यदाततं त-म]यसYशं शा-तं  नम�ल ं@चदहं ततम।्  
When a man on the ground looks at the sun, his line of sight starts from the center of the eye (sense of sight 

acting through the inert eye-hole) and connects to the sun far above; and this line of sight sees also the 

various objects with divided shapes and names on its elongated path in-between the eye on the ground and 

the sun shining far above on the sky. 

The awareness factor which makes possible such a wondrous division of objects, and which also connects 

the far and near objects all to be centered in one tiny frame of the eye-field is the Chit-state. 

I am that Chit-state which spreads out through the tiny eye-hole and shines as a huge world all around from 

the sky to the ground and as all the in-between objects also. 

जाb�य�प सषCतऽे�पु ु  त�#वCनेऽ�प तथो�दतं तयKु  Iपमना
य-तं @च
./माहमनामयम।्  
(The mind goes through the three states of waking, deep sleep and the dream one after the other, like a rat 

that is imprisoned in a hot cage made of three partitions has to jump continuously from one partition to the 

other without stop. Only in the Turyaa state of knowledge-vision can the mind stay out of the cage of these 

three states.) I am the awareness state which goes through the three states of Jaagrat, Sushupti and Svapna, 

and also stays out of these three states through the experience of the Turyaa state (by the practice of 

Vichaara) (and remains the unaffected witness state of all). 

I am bereft of all the afflictions of the three states and also the freedom-state of the Turyaa state also.  

I am the state beyond the Turyaa also, where these four states also do not affect me. 

I am the Chit Brahman the beginningless, endless state beyond all. 

पंसांु  VेQशतो�थाना�मVूणा ं#वादवि�#थतंु  सवषामेकIपंc  तिPच
./माि#म समः ि#थतः।  
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In all the sugarcane-plants that fill the field in hundreds, the sweet taste in all of them is the same, though 

they are separated as different shapes placed at different location-points. In all the embodied beings also 

which are of different shapes and are at different places at different times, and know the perceived as their 

field of experience, from a worm to a Brahmaa, I am equally present as the same essence of ‘knowing’. 

सव�गा �कताृ  #वPछIपा भानोdरव �भा आलोककाdरणी का-ता @च
./मेदमहं ततम।्  
The sunlight at once is everywhere revealing all the images of the objects; it alone causes the activities of 

the world; it is of a pure form; it reveals all; it is pleasing (for everyone waits for the rise of the sun that 

ends  the dark night). Like the sunlight, I am at once everywhere as the seer and seen states of the Jeeva-

existence; I alone am the world that is produced by the mind-conceptions; I am of the purest form, and 

untainted by the perceptions; I alone light up the world of perceptions as the knowing state; I am pleasing 

and attractive as the bliss that spreads out as the joys of the world.  

संभोगान-दलववदमता#वादशि>तवतृ  ्#वानभ�यैकमाQंु ू  यिPच
./माि#म तद[ययम।्  

I cannot be experienced like an outside object as some sheer emptiness-state or some joy attached to 

another object. I am a personal experience only like the ‘I’ experienced by all the beings in a subtle manner. 

I am like the subtle joy that is experienced by the lovers when in union, where the duality and body-sense is 

lost. I am the power that can know the bliss of self-existence like knowing the taste of the nectar as a 

private experience. I am that Chit Brahman which never decays. 

�ोता=गम�प गCता#यंु  देहे त-त_ब�सेु  यथा छेदे भेदे #फरSपंु ू  @च
./माहमनामयम।्  

आXा-तभवनाCयfमालेवु  #प-दशा�लनी दल�ु gयाणमयाकाराु  @चPछि>तरहमातता। 
The fiber inside the lotus is all over the lotus though the lotus is divided as many parts. So also, I am inside 

all the limbs from the nail to the head inside the body, and I alone empower the life within and spread out 

undivided in the divided parts of the body. I the real self keep my face hidden from all like the lotus fiber, 

and no one knows the real me as existing, and are attached to the body only as the self.  

I am that Chit Brahman bereft of all afflictions. 

I am very subtle and cannot be approached by the intellect or mind which are just agitations connected to 

the world. (The intellect and mind are also of the Bodha-form only and are agitations that belong to the 

world-activities. They cannot comprehend the non-physical self-state, which is subtler than the subtlest 

atom.) The array of clouds covers the entire sky as one stretch of subtle water-ness, and pours out as tiny 

rain drops. The water that is subtly present in all the clouds cannot be seen unless they pour out as rain 

drops. I also am present in all the beings everywhere as the subtle state of the self, subtle than the subtlest 

atom, and appear as the agitations of the world activities. 

I am that power of Chit spreading everywhere as the inner essence of all.  

अनभ तमया-त#थाु ू  #नेहमाQोपलhVता Vीरा
घत#यृ  स�तवे @चदहं Vयविज�ता।  

The ghee is always inside the milk as the subtle essence of milk, and is known to exist as only the oiliness 

present in the milk; so also, I am the subtle state of Chit that causes the knowledge of the other objects.   

The ghee is obtained by heating the milk first, and then making it stay still as curds, and then churning it 

and then heating the butter that is got by the churning.  

Each knowing Jeeva is like that milk with its concealed ghee of Chit. 

The Jeeva has to heat the mind with dispassion and disinterest towards objects and people; stay still in the 

contemplation of the studies of knowledge scriptures; then churn the mind with Vichaara-stick; then obtain 

the butter of intellectual apprehension, then heat it with intense analysis of the world and its reality; then 

obtain the ghee of Chit as his self-state.  

Like the oiliness seen in the milk, the same Chit expresses as the self-love in the form of attachment to 

people and objects, as the self. (Every one loves the other for the sake of the self alone states Yaajnavalkya 

when instructing his wife Maitreyi.) 

कटका=गकेयररचनाू  तदत-मयी हेWनीव संि#थता देहे @च
./मा�माि#म सव�गः।  

Gold has no shape actually as anything, but still has to stay as some shape which we can name as bracelet, 

bangle, anklet, cup, pot, etc as per our mind-conceptions.  

I am the Chit-Brahman staying as the essence of all the objects like the gold staying as gold-objects; but the 

gold never partakes the character of the objects it is made of; so also, I also do not partake of the qualities 

like change, destruction) that belong to the objects I am made of. 

(Why is Chit the substratum of all the objects? It is because the awareness alone can be aware of the 

objects and produce their reality. Objects are known only; and have the knowing as their essence.) 
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पदाथiघ#य शैलादेब��हर-तLच सव�दा स�तासामा-यIपेण या @च�सोऽहमलेपकः।  

I am that taintless Chit, which exists as the common essence of all the hosts of objects like mountains etc, 

inside and outside, at all times. 

(All the objects huge and small are contained within the Chit as the known.  

What is known within alone is seen outside also as if in an outside. 

The knowing state remains changeless and same, even if it knows countless objects.) 

सवा�सामनभतीनामादशGु ू  यो /यक_Qमःृ  अगWयो मललेखाना ंतिPच�त��वमहं महत।्  
I am the great Chit the wondrous reality state. 

I am like a mirror which reflects all the experiences of the seer-seen states without flaw, based on the 

agitation of the mind that is moved by the wants, and appear like a mirror tainted with streaks of dust all 

over; but these dirty streaks do not ever can touch me or enter within me. 

I am always only the taintless and pure mirror-ness that is unaffected by the reflections. 
 

I CONTEMPLATE ON THE CHIDAATMAA, THE SELF-AWARENESS WITHIN 

 

सव�संक�पफलदं सव�तजेः�काशकं सवGपादेयसीमा-तं @चदा�मानमपा#महेु ।  

I contemplate on the Chidaatmaa, the self-awareness within. 

It alone fructifies all the desires of all the minds by appearing as all the Vaasanaa fields. 

Lights of various types reveal the objects of the world; but the knowing state knows these lights also and 

lights them up. It is the most excellent state that is to be sought after, by attaining which everything else 

gets attained, since it is the complete state of fullness which needs nothing else to complete it. 

सवा�वय�व�ा-तं सम#तावयवा तगं अनारतकचSपंू  @चदा�मानमपा#महेु ।  
I contemplate on the Chidaatmaa, the self-awareness within. 

(Where is it inside the body-image?) 

I rest equally in all the limbs and create the appearance of their various functions (as my known); but these 

limb-appearances cannot reach me in any way (since they are inert and cannot know the self which makes 

their existence and functions possible.) I am always shining; and continuously produce the action and 

inaction of these limbs. 

घटे पटे तटे कपेू  #प-दमानं सदा तनौ जाb�य�प सषCत#थंु ु  @चदा�मानमपा#महेु ।  

उ�णम\नौ �हमे शीतं म�टम-नेृ  �शतं Vुरे क�णंृ  ]वा-त े�सतं च-Sे @चदा�मानमपा#महेु ।  

I contemplate on the Chidaatmaa, the self-awareness within. 

Even in the waking state of the mind, where the world rises as a reality, I remain asleep and am unaffected 

by the changing patterns of the perceived phenomenon. I alone exist as the agitation of the mind inside the 

body which rises as all the objects like the pot, cloth, river bank and the well. 

All the objects stay as particular objects with particular qualities because I know them as such. 

It is (I am) the heat in the fire; coldness in the snow; sweetness in the food; sharpness in the knife; 

blackness in the darkness; the white shine in the moon.  

I contemplate on the Chidaatmaa, the self-awareness within. 

आलोकं ब�हर-त#थं ि#थतं च #वा�मव#त नु  अदरम�पू  दर#थंू  @चदा�मानमपा#महेु ।  
I contemplate on the Chidaatmaa, the self-awareness within. 

It is the self shining in all as the shine of the world through each mind-screen. It is very near, and very close 

as the very self; yet it is very far, since no one is aware of it and remains absorbed in the body-centered 

world only. Actually, the self alone shines within and without also as the Knowing state knowing itself as 

the world through ignorance. Self never swerves from its nature. 

It is the ‘I’ that is wrongly understood in the ignorant, and it is the ‘I’ less ‘I’ in the Knower. 

 माधया��दषु  ुमाधयKु  तीgणा�दषु च तीgणतां गतं पदाथ�जातषे @चदा�मानमपा#महेु ु ।  

I contemplate on the Chidaatmaa, the self-awareness within. It exists in all the various objects as their very 

particular essence; as the sweetness in the sweet things; as the sharpness in the sharp things; and so on. 

जाb�#वCनसषCतषेु ु ु तया�तया� तगेु ु  पदे सम ंसदैव सव�Q @चदा�मानमपा#महेु ।  

�शा-तसव�संक�प ं�वगता6खलकौतुकं �वगताशेषसंरंभं @चदा�मानमपा#महेु । 

 न�कौतकंु   नरारWभ ं नरJहं सव�मेव च  नरWशं  नरहंकारं @चदा�मानमपा#महेु । 
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I contemplate on the Chidaatmaa, the self-awareness within. 

World is nothing but the four states of the mind; Jaagrat where the Vaasanaa-fields appear as the world; 

Svapna, where the impressions of the Jaagrat world produce another vague perception of the world; 

Sushupti where the Vaasanaas stay dormant; Turyaa where the mind is in the vision of the knowledge and 

knows itself as a waking state out of the other three states; and the Turyaatiga, where the mind remains 

dead completely and is not the three states or beyond the three states also, because the world stays non-

existent in this state, and the vision of the self is not disturbed by any agitation. 

In the state of a JeevanMukta, all the conceptions stay subdued. The interest for the worldly patterns is lost 

completely. All the excitements and anxieties connected to the world are completely gone. 

I contemplate on the Chidaatmaa, the self-awareness within. 

In the state of a JeevanMukta, there are no likes or dislikes shown towards sense pleasures, for the joy 

factor of the world is gone completely. There is no Chitta that seeks fulfillment in the presence or absence 

of world-objects. There are no wants that create fields of fulfillment. 

The ‘I’ is not divided as the mind, intellect and the body living a limited existence in the world. 

There is no Ahamkaara that is connected to the body, mind or intellect. 

I contemplate on the Chidaatmaa, the self-awareness within. 

सव�#या-तःि#थतं सव�मCयपारैकI�पणं अपय�-त@चदारWभं @चदा�मानमपागतःु ।  

I have realized the Chidaatmaa as the self-state. 

It exists within all as their Knowing state. It alone is all that is there yet transcends them all, since they 

cannot know it. It is the Chit, the Knowing state which manifests limitlessly as all the known objects 

through all the mind-agitations. 

Qैलो>यदेहम>तानांु  त-तम-नतमातु ु तं �चारसंकोचकरं @चदा�मानमपागतःु । 

लJनम-तब��हः#वाCता-Xोडीक�यृ  जग�खगाि-चQ ंबहkजाल�मवृ  @चदा�मानमपागतःु । 

I have realized the Chidaatmaa as the self-state. 

There are countless liberated ones in all the three worlds who move about as if with bodies yet remain 

untouched by the body-idea. Chit is the same vision of knowledge in all these Muktas like the excellent 

long string that passes through all these pearls of Muktas. 

Chit alone rises as the spread out world through Vaasanaas, and withdraws everything within at the time of 

realization.  

World-appearances are just the potential states that rise from the Chit as the mind agitation like the birds; 

and these birds which are outside as it were though inside are held together tightly to the bosom of the self, 

like inside a curled up huge net of made of the thick ropes of Vaasanaas. 

I have realized the Chidaatmaa as the self-state. 

सवK यQेदम#�येव ना#�येव च मनाग�प सदसSपूमेकं तं @चदा�मानमपागतःु ।  
I have realized the Chidaatmaa as the self-state. 

It alone is all, as their knowing state; but nothing exists at all in the least, like the snake seen in a rope.   

It is the real that exists as the unreal, but is one only like the gold seen as the bracelet. 

परम��ययं पण�मा#पदंू  सव�संपदा ंसवा�कार�वहार#थं @चदा�मानमपागतःु । 
I have realized the Chidaatmaa as the self-state. 

It is the supreme truth that is to be trusted, for who can deny the existence of one’s own self? 

It is complete in itself, for it contains everything and anything as its potential state. 

It is the support of all the riches and prosperities, as their potential state. 

It alone moves all over as all the Jeevas, being concealed within all the forms. 

#नेहाधारमथोऽशा-तं जडवाताह तfमैः य>तंु  म>तंु  च @चaीप ंब�हर-त^पा#महे।  

I contemplate on the Chidaatmaa, the self-awareness within. 

It is the Chit lamp burning brightly as all the mind-conceived worlds. 

It burns because of the oil of attachment to the objects and people, with the expectation of joy by their 

possession. The flame keeps continuously shaking as a form of restlessness, blown by the inert winds of 

delusion states. It alone is all by revealing all, but it is not bound to them. 

l�सरःप mनीक-दं त-तुं सवा�=गस-दु रं जनताजीवनोपायं @चदा�मानमपागतःु  । 

I have realized the Chidaatmaa as the self-state. It is the unseen root of the lotus plant (body-creeper with 

all the limbs) blooming in the heart-lake (central essence of Reality). It is the beautiful rope holding all the 

limbs together and is the only support of the living beings. 
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अVीराण�वसंभतमशशा=कमपि#थू ु तं अहाय�ममतृं स�यं @चदा�मानमपा#महेु ।  
I contemplate on the Chidaatmaa, the self-awareness within. 

It is the excellent nectar of truth; it cannot be stolen (by Garuda and others); it has not come out of the 

milk-ocean (no need of such hard churning); it does not contain within it the moon etc (and is empty of all).  

शUदIपरस#पश�ग-धैराभासमागतं तैरेव र�हतं शा-तं @चदा�मानमपागतःु ।  
I have realized the Chidaatmaa as the self-state. It alone appears as the world made of sound, form, taste, 

touch and smell; yet is devoid of those and cannot be sensed by them, and is the complete quiescent state.  

आकाशकोश�वशदं सव�लोक#य र7जनं न र7जनं न चाकाशं @चदा�मानमपागतःु ।  
I have realized the Chidaatmaa as the self-state. 

It is as extensive as the sky (manifesting as the endless space which contains countless worlds). 

It gives joy to the entire world (as the very essence of bliss, namely the self); yet, it never gives joy because 

there is no one else; and it is not the wide spread space also (for it contains nothing). 

महाम�हWना स�हतं र�हतं सव�भ त�भःू  कत��वेृ  वाCयकता�रं @चदा�मानमपागतःु । 
I have realized the Chidaatmaa as the self-state. 

It is endowed with all the greatness (manifesting as all the world appearances); yet is devoid of all the 

riches (world patterns). It does everything (as the cause of all actions) yet does not do anything. 

अ6खल�मदमहं ममैव सवK �वहम�प नाहमथेतरPच नाहं,  

इ त �व�दतवतो जग�कतंृ  मे ि#थरमथवा#तु गतkवरो भवा�म।  
I am all this (as the manifest Brahman). All this is mine (since I alone project myself as them). 

I am not the ‘I’ (limited ego) even.  I am also not the other (any other conceived being). 

Realizing this truth, I will be free of the delusion-fever, not bothering as to whether the world is stable or is 

produced through delusion.   

THE MUKTAS WITH SUCH AN ASCERTAINMENT 

इ त  नLचयव-त#त ेमहा-तो �वगतैनसः स�याः स�ये पदे शा-त ेपदे समे सखमवि#थताःु ।इ त पण�@धू यो 

धीराः समनीरागचतेसः न  न-दि-त न न-दि-त जी�वतं मरणं तथा। इ�यलgयचम�कारा नारायणभजाु  इव 

ऋजवः #ख�लताकारा अपरा इव मेरवः। 
Those noble men who are free of all the sins of delusion have the above explained ‘Nishcaya’ (the 

ascertainment) which is attained by the intense practice of Vichaara; are always aware of the truth; and are 

established in the true, quiescent, equal state blissfully. These men with fulfilled intellects in this manner 

stay undaunted in the perceived world; do not lament also about the death of the body, nor do they feel joy 

in the life; because they do not live a fictitious life-story of birth and death like the ignorant Jeevas.  

These Muktas with such an ascertainment are like the arms of Naaraayana; can break any subtle delusion 

also instantly like destroying a demon (their minds cannot rise with any guise of goodness or badness); are 

always steady; tender in nature, yet are like the sturdy Meru Mountains competing with the original Meru 

in stability. 

रे�मरे वनखHडषेु 
वीपेषु नगरेषु च देवोपवनमालासु #वगषc  ुच सराु  इव fेमःु कसमपणा�सु ु ू  ुदोला-दोलचलास ुच 

�व@चQवनलेखासु मे^श=ग�शखासृ ु च, चX�व�िजतशQ6णु ू  चामरPछQवि-त च �व@चQाथा� न राkया न @चQाचारमया न 

च अनज\मdरमा-सवा�-नानाचार�वचिे�टता-� त#म�य�दतारWभा�मु ु ु ुृ  तकत�[यता�म त ईYशीरमणीयेषु 

ललनाहा#यहाdरषु �वहाराहाररWयेषु भोगाभोगेष ुभ�षताःू  �व�वशLचा^चतासु ू ु म-दराव�लतासु च अCसरोगीतपणा�सू  ु

न-दनो
यानभ�मषू  ुसचराचरभतेषू  ु�व�ा-ता6खलज-तषु ु यNXयाकलापेष ुगाह�#qयेषु यथाXमं ते^ह�तगजे-Sासु 

fा-तभूdर�शवासु च भेरJभा=कारभीमास ुसंbामाण�ववी@थषु त#थःु प^ष@च�तासु lत�व�तोaतासु च संरWभVोभरौSJष ु

सवा�स ु
व-
वरJ तषु। 
(After such an ascertainment was achieved, how did they live in the world?  

Did they turn away from the world? 

No! When every perceived moment is the Brahman-shine alone, what is there to run away from? 

If the entire mountain terrain is covered fully with snow, what difference is there in any direction? 

They just lived their life-stories, engaged in whatever duties fell to their lot. 
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They did not avoid the pleasures, nor did they renounce the families; but were always acting with the well-

ascertained knowledge alone.) 

They enjoyed the perceived as the self-shine alone. All the lands were equally beautiful for them, be it a 

forest or an island or a city. They wandered with the same vision when roaming in the heavenly gardens of 

the Devas where the flower filled swings were swinging with beautiful Apsaraas seated on them, or when 

roaming in the various forest lands and peaks of the Meru Mountain.  

They were not excited by anything, nor did they avoid anything. 

They fought the enemies also and conquered them and ruled their kingdoms with various riches and with 

varied cultures, adorned by the royal insignia of the white umbrella and chowries. (They did not renounce 

the kingdom and escape to the forest-caves.) Whatever action and conduct was required of them as per their 

position in life, they followed them all without flaw, by not opposing the instructions of the Smritis and 

Shrutis. They were adorned by all the enjoyments and enjoyed the company of the beautiful girls laughing 

enticingly, wandered in places of interest, ate what was delicious. They entered the beautiful gardens of the 

heaven filled with beautiful mango trees, Mandaara trees, where Apsaraas sang melodiously. 

They ruled the kingdoms filled with moving and non-moving things, where all were cared for with 

affection, performed the Yajnas for the good of the world, and lived as householders performing the 

prescribed duties. They swam in the oceans of the battlefields, turbulent with the loud noises of war-drums, 

where the jackals wandered among the dead bodies of huge elephants. They stood without any arrogance 

amidst the enemies who were hurt by the defeat and had lost all their wealth and kingdom; and they also 

stood firmly when faced with the dual states of both terrifying difficulties and pleasing prosperities.  

मन#तषेा ंतु नीरागमनपा@धु  गतfमं अस>तं म>तमाशा-तंु  परं स��वपदं गतम।्  

Their minds were without desires; they did not misconceive reality in the world; they were no more 

deluded; they were detached within; they were free of all apprehensions; they were full of calmness; had 

attained the state of Sattva (Chitta now shining as the Sattva state of Brahman).  

न ममkजः >व@चद�प ु संकटेष मह#�व�पु  महदCयुपायातषे कु ु लशैलाः सरि#वव।  

They did not drown in sorrow whether met with greatest of difficulties or greatest of enjoyments; like the 

Kula Mountains (Himalayas etc) never drown inside a small lake. 

नो�ललास �वला�स-या @�या परमका-तया पdरपण-दलू ुc gWयेव जलराशी रघ
वहू ।  

Hey Best of Raghus! They were not attracted by the highly attractive goddess of wealth (Shree) who had 

come out of the milk ocean, since they were like the ocean which was filled with countless Lakshmis and 

moons without a gap. 

न मWलौ दःखशोकेनु  bी�मेणेव वन#थलं जहष� न च भोगोघैरवLयायैdरवौषधीः।  

They did not wither in grief and sadness, like the forest by the summer heat.  

They did not get overly joyous by the attainment of the pleasures, like the plants by the dew drops. 

त े�ह केवलम[यbाः कव�-तःु  कामम7जरJः इ�टा न�टफल ंराम ना�भलेषन�ु  त��यजःु।  

Without having the attachment for the doer ship, they enjoyed doing anything they liked, and never 

bothered about the results of their actions by either desiring or despising them. 

नोदगःु  काय�संप�तावाXा-ता ना#तमाययःु  जहष�न�ु  सख�ाCतौु  मWलनrवु  च संकटे।  

If they won the wars, they never became proud or arrogant; if defeated, they did not collapse in humiliation. 

They did not feel overly happy when met with happy circumstances; they never broke down when met with 

calamities. 

ममहन�ु ु ु  �वमोहेषु न ममkज�व�प�Xमैःु  न जहष�ःु  शभैःु  शोकै ^^दन�ु  भवा नव।  

Like you Rama (who are worried by the perceived world), they were not deluded when met with 

problematic situations; they did not drown in sorrows in difficult situations; they did not act joyous in 

auspicious situations; they did not cry in sorrowful situations; 

�ाकताचारसं�ाCतेृ  कव�-तःु  कम� केवलं ि#थता �वगतसंरंभमपरा इव मेरवः। 

Performing only those actions that were their duties by nature; devoid of all unnecessary excitements; they 

stood majestic like the second Meru Mountains. 

ता ं�व ंYि�टमव�टsय राघवऽघ�वना�शनी ंअनहंक�यहंकारोृ  �वहर#व यथाXमम।् 

You also take recourse to such a vision of life which destroys the sin of incorrect knowledge hey 

Raaghava! Live in whatever way your life guides you, with the ‘I’ ness not connected to the limited form. 
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यथाभता�ममामेवू  पLय-सग�परWपरा ंमे^ि#थतोऽिUधगंभीरः सममा#व गतfमः।  

Perceiving this array of creations as it is (as the self-shine), and free of delusions, remain equal and 

unmoving like the Meru Mountain and profoundly quiet like the deep ocean. 

@च-माQ ंसव�मेवेद�म�थमाभासता ंगतं नेह स�यमस�यं वा >व@चदि#त न कचनं ।  

Only the pure Chit appears as all this perceived here. 

Nothing here is real or unreal. Nothing at all is anywhere. 

मह�तामलमालWUय �य>�वेदमवहेलया अस>तब�Rःु  सव�Q भव भ[य भवVयी।  

Accepting fully the Supreme state of Brahman as the self-state; discarding completely the idea of reality of 

this world; with an unattached intellect; be everywhere as the auspicious self, with all sufferings of this 

worldly-existence destroyed. 

कं रो�द�ष घनो
वेग ंमढूवPचानशोच�सु  fम#य
fा-तु @च�तLच सौWयावतc तणृं यथा।  

Why do you cry feeling so much distress? Why do you grieve like an ignorant? 

Why do you get tossed about like a piece of grass caught in the flood, and feel so confused? 

 

रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

अहो नु भगव-नूनं सWय\जातमलVयः �व��सादा��बRोऽि#मु  सय�स=गू �दवाWबजमु ।्fाि-तर#तं गता ननूं 

�म�हका शरदJव मे संशा-ता6खलसंदेहः कdर�ये वचनं तव।[यपगतमदमोहो मानमा�सय�म>तिLचरु तरम�दता�माु  

शा-तशोकिLचरेण पनरसखमगPछ-#वPछु ु यैका-तब
]याु  य�दह वद�स साधो त�कdर�येऽ�वश=कम।् 

Bhagavan! Ah the wonder of it all! The dirt has been fully removed. By your grace, I am enlightened, like 

the lotus blossoms by the contact of the Sun. My delusion has gone completely like the mist vanishing in 

the autumn. I have no doubts any more. I will act as per your guidance.  

The delusion and the ‘I’ ness are gone. 

I am freed of all the taints of ego and have lost the apprehension of being a prince. 

I am now established in the self-awareness state forever. My sadness is gone without a trace.  

Without reverting back to the state of non-happiness caused by the lack of knowledge, I will stay with the 

single minded state of the knowledge-vision, and will do whatever you instruct without hesitation. 

 

 

 


